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SERVING with JOY

October 24, 2019
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW ORLEANS

Fostering a climate in which every staff member views him/herself as a valued member of the community.
Our Mission...

Serving the People,
Encountering Jesus,
Witnessing with Joy

Fostering a climate in which every staff member views him/herself as a valued member of the community.
You ‘gotta’ LOVE it!

New Orleans Saints
@Saints

Couldn’t lose after this.

#Blessed and highly favored 🙌🏼🔥

Pope Francis
@Pontifex · Oct 13

Today we give thanks to the Lord for our new #Saints 🎉. They walked by faith and now we invoke their intercession.
3 Things...
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1. Grateful for...

Each Other

Myndi Savoy
H|R Generalist

Tawnya Ridi
UMR Health Coach

Traci McKenna
VOYA Relationship Manager

Pam Power
Staff & Priests’ Benefits
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“Don’t be afraid to be Saints”
John Paul II
Counting our Blessings

- Generous Time-Off with a Family-priority perspective!
- Parental Bonding Leave to Honor & RESPECT LIFE
- Generous Employer cost-share on Health premiums
- Dental & Vision Voluntary Insurance options
- Voluntary Life Insurance available for family members
  
  Low cost rates to cover your spouse and/or children

- Employer paid Short & Long-term Disability Insurance
  
  Income security in the event of illness or disability

- Employer paid Employee Assistance Program
  
  for staff & their immediate Family Members

- Generous Employer paid Life Insurance policy
  
  Valued at 2½ times your salary up to $200,000

- FREE Wellness Coaching & Wellness Incentive Programs

- 401k Retirement Savings Plan with immediate 3½% match

- NEW Auto-Escalation for 401k Account active Participants

- Opportunities to Come Together for Spiritual Reflection
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Staff Benefits Page features WELLNESS Resources!

WELLNESS Initiatives & Newsletter Hot Topics!

MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS
- Gallagher Wellness - Cancer Prevention
- Guardian News - Don’t Stress over Stress

INCENTIVES & CUSTOM PROGRAMS
Meet UMR’s new HEALTH COACH for ANO Staff!
2019 - 2020 Wellness Checkup *Incentives: $100/$200 Gift Cards
* Affidavit of Wellness Visit - Medical Provider’s verification (required for Gift Card fulfillment)

EAP Website | Employee Assistance Program
EAP Video - Employee Orientation to Services
WORK-LIFE MATTERS Tips
2019 WEBINAR SCHEDULE
EAP Program Benefits
EAP Wallet ‘Contact’ Card
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Staff Benefits Page features VOYA website
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Join Us for an Employee Assistance Program Webinar!

Munch 'n Learn

October's Topic: "5 Tips to Enjoy the Holidays this YEAR!"

When: Tuesday, October 15th from 11:30-12:30
Where: 1st Floor Conference Rm, 1000 Howard Ave.

FREE for all Administrative Staff—Bring your Lunch; Drinks/light snack provided

Click to View Video:
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3. Grateful for...

Clergy & Deacons & Religious
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*Prayers of the Faithful...

*Invoking God’s Blessings for all by name...*
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**Grateful for the Representatives of Christ to bring us the Eucharist, absolution in His Mercy, and all of the Sacraments of Holy Mother Church**
Bearing the light of Christ to Others
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“Because lawlessness will abound, the love of many will grow cold...

But he who endures to the end shall be saved.”

Matthew: 24: 12-13
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The Angels will sound a great Trumpet, and they will gather the Elect from the Four Winds...

Matthew: 24: 31
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Questions Jesus asked ...

“... when the Son of Man comes, will he find faith in the earth?”

Luke 18:8
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